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Exciting new retailers announced
Penfolds, Maggie Beer, Poh & Callum headline new retail offerings …
Construction of new build area well advanced

Latest update
•

Construction of the new build area is nearing
completion with new retail fitouts well underway.

•

Atura Circuit is now live for taxi drop-off

•

Exciting new retailers have been announced
including Penfolds Wine Bar & Kitchen, Maggie
Beer Kitchen, Poh Ling Yeow’s Jamface and
Callum Hann’s Pantry, plus Precinct Adelaide
Kitchen, Soul Origin and Boost Juice. First
stores opening in early 2020. More details at

Current customer impact
• Customers will continue to see building
works inside the terminal.
• Construction activity will result in a reduction
in the width of the concourses and minor
changes to gate lounge access. We
recommend allowing an extra couple of
minutes to reach your boarding gate.
• Check in and boarding times are as
recommended by your airline.

Retail News

•

The existing Coopers Bar will close for
renovations in January 2020. A pop-up bar will
be located along the southern concourse,
opposite Gate 23

•

Changes to hoardings in the terminal expected
in coming months as refurbishment of the
existing terminal concourse continues.

•

The play space adjacent Hudsons Coffee is
now closed and a new play space will open in
2020 as part of the expanded retail concourse.
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If you wish to provide any feedback or
make an enquiry relating to the
Terminal Expansion, please contact
Amy Mitchell, Stakeholder Manager –
Terminal Expansion Project on 8308
9384 or amitchell@aal.com.au
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Construction Facts
•

More than 200 workers currently on site with
more than 350,000 man hours on the project
up to the end of November 2019

•

1,800 tonnes of steel installed

•

4300 cubic metres of concrete poured

•

2600 square metres of precast concrete
installed

Project Milestones
•

New Build Area Commissioning December
2019

•

First stages of concourse refurbishment
including new retail spaces to be opened in
early 2020

Construction Progress – December 2019

Project Fast Facts
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•

Expanded duty free precinct for international
arrivals and departures

•

More than 80 per cent increase in retail and
dining precinct

•

Expansion of international arrivals and
departures immigration processing and
security screening space

•

Improved family facilities including play area
in international departures

•

Gate 18 to be dedicated international
departures gate.

•

Improved international boarding gate and
queuing system

•

Second international baggage belt

•

New common user lounge for international
departures

•

Virgin Australia lounge to be relocated and
expanded

•

Workforce to reach 200 people at peak
construction

•

Additional 630 direct and indirect jobs due to
retail expansion

